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dreaming of spring

2. flower formations
of dill, fennel,
angelica, for
instance

3. frozen dew
5. the study of plants
7. growing sans

chemical
9. looks like a lamb's

head...part of
formula for Essiac

12. tart berry crammed
with nutrients - with
or without turkey

15. broken pieces of
the pods used to
make chocolate

17. blend of resins,
woods, botanicals,
and oils that is
smouldered

18. viable environment
for a given
organism

19. red sea vegetable
20. where some weeds

are welcome and
some aren't

21. sweet cactus
nectar

23. like cures like
25. leaves of conifer

trees
26. sage bundles

burned to clear
space

28. spud-like root
29. completes life

cycle in one
season

30. strand made from
sandalwood beads

1. moxabustion herb
3. come from plants

like hemp, flax,
nettle and can be
woven into cloth

4. sodium hydroxide
6. root sooths sore

throat, was used to
make candy

8. returns year after
year

10. bathing with a
purpose

11. byproduct of
distillation, may be
24X the strength of
herb tea

13. enhances memory
14. herb seed that

mice find
irresistible

16. star-shaped fruit of
Chinese evergreen
bush

22. sleeping, waiting to
"spring" to life

24. Oswego "tea" that
replaced black tea
during Boston Tea
Party

27. garlands presented
to first Olympian
victors in 776 BC
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Across  Down  

2.  umbels 19. dulse 1.  mugwort 16. star anise 

3.  frost 20. garden 3.  fibers 22. dormant 

5.  botany 21. agave 4.  lye 24. beebalm 

7.  organic 23. homeopathy 6.  licorice 27. bay 

9.  sheep sorrel 25. needles 8.  perennial  

12. cranberry 26. smudge 10. hydrotherapy  

15. cacao nibs 28. tubers 11. hydrosol  

17. incense 29. annual 13. ginkgo  

18. habitat 30. mala 14. anise  
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